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““IIwas a 19-year-old
solider in the US Army
and away from home for the
first time in my life,” recalled Paul

Penning as we sat in the reception area at Vine Jet, located
at Santa Rosa Airport in northern California. “At that age,
everything is new and exciting but this was in the middle of
the Korea War so I guess you could also add the element of
being scared. Sitting here today and thinking about that
war, I remember all the aircraft just like it was yesterday
— the Sabres, Shooting Stars, Mustangs, and Invaders.
Those great planes were everywhere in the sky as they
headed out to blast the enemy. The sights and sounds are
just so firmly in my memory. So many of the guys from
that war are now gone forever — I guess that is why I am
so damn proud of what my son and his partner have done.”

What Paul was referring to was a gleaming Douglas
Invader that was parked on the ramp in front of the hangar
as Steve Penning and Phil Gattuso went through their final
checks before taking the bomber aloft on a flight to obtain
the photographs illustrating this article. It was obvious that
Paul’s attention was firmly focused on the aircraft. His
steps became firmer as he marched out to the plane to take
his seat for the flight and, in his mind, the Korean War was
probably not all that distant.

The date was 19 September 2018 and the location was at
the Charles Shultz Airport in Santa Rosa — a city still reel-
ing from the devastation caused by the massive fire storms
that threatened to destroy the entire town. To the east,
much of the area was blackened rubble and residential areas
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could only
be identified
as having con-
tained hundreds
of houses by the
scorched chimneys that thrust
out of the ruins.

The airfield had been spared, but it was a close thing.
For a couple months I had been discussing the idea of doing
an article with Steve, who I had known from the time he
and partner Lynn Hunt had owned and flown a NAA B-
25J Mitchell. After a lot of preparation, all our plans had
come together and, as is the case with most stories of this
type, we should start at the beginning.

During WWII, southern California had become an
essential part of the “Arsenal of Democracy” and war-
planes were literally pouring from the assembly lines of the
area’s many factories. Long Beach Airport was home to
Douglas Aircraft and that company was not only building
its own designs but was also doing license building on
Flying Fortresses. The field was also home to a huge
USAAF ferrying group so on any given day during the war,
the vast ramp areas were usually packed with a wide vari-
ety of warplanes.

Douglas was churning out the superlative new A-26 

Invader. Heavily armed and featuring an advanced laminar
flow wing, the Invader was some 100-mph faster than the
cross-town NAA B-25J Mitchell. There was a rush to get
the new warplane to Europe where its performance, han-
dling, and weapon load made it an ideal candidate to finish
off Germany’s remaining forces in the air and
on the ground. A-26B 44-34313 was com-
pleted on 9 April 1945 and accepted by
the USAAF soon after that. A ferry
crew then picked up the Invader and,
via a series of stops, made it to
Hunter AAF near Savannah,
Georgia. When opened in early
1941, Hunter AAF was home to
the Douglas B-18 Bolos of the 27th
Bombardment Group that, later in
the year, were ordered to the
Philippines where they were virtu-
ally wiped out in the initial Japanese
attacks. The unit returned to Hunter
in name only during the spring of
1942 and was reformed with
Douglas A-20 Havocs and as the
war progressed it became a training
field for Martin Marauders and,
later, A-26 Invaders. It appears
that our subject aircraft was assigned

to a Base Unit at Hunter for
training duties

but with the
end of the

war it was flown to McClellan AAFB, Sacra-
mento, California, for storage.

With the unconditional surrender of Japan, thousands
of warplanes were flown to disposal fields across the nation
for storage, scrapping, or resale. The government decided
to keep vast numbers of the more modern types in strategic
reserve and among the aircraft picked was the Invader.
With the Korean War, the A-26 (now B-26) would play an
important and vital role.

Numerous upgrades would be added to the stored
Invader fleet and 44-34313 was made airworthy and flown
back to Long Beach for the latest modifications. Once these
were completed, it was then flown to Hill AFB in Ogden,
Utah, for more modifications and these included removing
the gun nose and replacing it was a glass nose, thus making
the plane a B-26C. Also, the upper and lower .50-caliber

turrets were removed along with the complex sighting sys-
tem and all related gunnery items. The area was then fitted
with the new SHORAN (standing for SHOrt Range
Navigation) receiver-transmitter. SHORAN was a type of
electronic navigation and bombing system using a precision

radar beacon. Developed during WWII, it saw is first
combat use on Invaders and Superfortresses

during the Korean War. SHORAN went
into combat due to the surprise appear-

ance of the MiG 15 jet fighter in
Korean skies. The MiGs basically
drove the B-29s out of daylight com-

bat and forced them to fly at night.
However, the early night operations
were not particularly productive and
the USAF attempted to find ways to

improve bombing results. More
SHORAN units were built and training

intensified and by the
fall of 1952,

S H O R A N
was being

widely used
with the B-29s

and B-26s to
maintain con-

stant bombard-
ment of commu-

nist facilities. 
Our subject air-

craft was then ferried
to Miho, Japan, in

June 1951 where it
was assigned to the

730th Bomb Squadron,
452nd Bomb Wing. It
then became the personal

aircraft of the
squadron’s

Sweet Eloise II being piloted by Phil Gattuso and Steve Penning
near Santa Rosa, California, on 21 September 2018. Bruce Etchell
flew the T-6 camera plane that belongs to his brother Dave.
Bruce is type rated in the BAC Strikemaster, Supermarine
Spitfire, Challenger 601 and Gulfstream IV. He and his brother
are currently restoring a Corsair.

commander and was named
Sweet Eloise II after his wife. Based at Pusan East (K-9) in

South Korea, the B-26C almost immediately began flying
combat missions against the enemy. Because of the alti-

tudes they flew at and the accuracy of the
enemy’s weapons, the Invader fleet suffered

accordingly and on 27 December
1951, B-26C 313 was on a mis-

sion and approaching its tar-
get with a fully loaded bomb bay when it was bracketed by
radar-controlled 40mm fire. One shell slammed into the bomb
bay while shrapnel from other shells holed the airframe. The
explosion in the rear bomb bay severely wounded lst Lt.
Raymond Koch who was in the navigator’s station in the rear
cabin. The explosion did considerable damage and started a

Insignia of the 730th Bomb Squadron — the
unit was known as “The Rebels.” On B-

26C 313, the Rebel points to the rear of
the aircraft and was the only aircraft in
the squadron to have the insignia so

situated.


